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          A RECORD-SETTING WINTER?
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   The winter season of  2008-2009 is already showing signs of  record-setting possibilities in terms of  
snowfall accumulations.  In fact, as we glance out the window while writing this in mid-January, the 
NDIRF offi ce parking lot (see accompanying photo) is a good example of  how piles of  all this snow can 
obscure driver sight lines, impede traffi c and create access problems – not only for motorists but also for 
public entity snow removal equipment operators.  

   Speaking of  showing signs, winter 
snow removal operations create a 
migrating work zone for which the 
motoring public often has little regard.  
They are, therefore, a repeated source of  
accidents and NDIRF is already noticing 
an up-tick in claims this season.  To keep 
those claims under control, there are a 
number of  ways to enhance the safety of  
snow removal operations, including the 
following:

     Rotating strobe lights increase the      
     visibility of  snow removal   
      equipment.

Back-up alarms reduce the possibility of  an incident by providing an audible warning.

“Warning – Stay Back 50 Feet” signs, mounted 
on the rear of  snow removal equipment, can 
provide an additional defense against claims.

Equip all snow removal vehicles with adequate 
outside mirrors to assist drivers in observing the 
sides and rear of  the unit during operations.
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Check all vehicle and equipment heaters, fans and blowers to ensure they properly remove frost and 
fog on interior glass.

Winter survival kits should be assembled and placed in each vehicle and piece of  snow removal 
equipment.

Consider running public service announcements through local media outlets, reminding citizens of  
the hazards involved in snow removal operations.

   The abundance of  snow received may have you scrambling to fi nd additional snow removal equipment.  
Often, this equipment lacks some or all of  the appropriate safety items.  If  you haven’t already, now is the 
time to make sure each piece of  road working equipment has a strobe or beacon mounted on the top.  Also, 
rear-mounted SMV and “STAY BACK 50 FEET” signs, visible from a distance of  500 feet, should be 
installed.  When renting heavy equipment, check that the necessary warning apparatus described above has 
been installed.  Be prepared – and have a safe winter.

RISK SERVICES

FEDERAL POOL SAFETY ACT AFFECTS YOU

   Last year, President Bush signed into law the Virginia Graeme Baker Pool and Safety Act (VGB Act).  It 
went into effect December 19, 2008.  Regardless of  its size, shape or depth, the Act affects every public 
pool, spa and waterpark in the nation.  The law is intended to prevent death or injury caused by entrapment, 
evisceration, or entanglement caused by suction outlets and covers that do not meet ASME/ANSI 
A112.10.8-2007 standards.  This federal law supersedes all state and municipal codes or standards unless these 
are equal to, or exceed the law.  Grandfathering is not allowed. Administration of  the Act is to be carried out 
by the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC).

   As with most federal regulations, it is diffi cult for the average person to understand how it applies to them.  
Even seasoned pool operators are having diffi culty determining if  their facilities are fully compliant.  There 
are multiple sources on-line for locating the actual federal statute as well as supplementary material.  These are 
excellent resources for helping to understand the applicability of  the statute.

   While well-intentioned, the new law has put some NDIRF members in a bit of  a bind.  Members with 
newer waterparks and zero-depth entry pools have grates and plumbing systems in these facilities that are 
dramatically different from a typical North Dakota swimming pool.  The VGB Act does not differentiate 
standards for these facilities.  Retrofi tting waterparks and zero-depth entry pools with materials that would 
be used for a conventional pool can lead to safety issues as well as compromising the sump, pump, fi ltration 
and recirculation systems.  By simply putting in a smaller compliant grate, many facilities could see an increase 
in water velocity which could, in turn, violate other codes or statutes.  Correcting this issue could have a 
cascading effect that could result in signifi cant and expensive modifi cations to their current systems.



  This graph represents losses paid by NDIRF 
over the past 5 years, including payments made 
to adjusters and attorneys assisting in the claims 
settlement process. Since its inception in 1986, 
NDIRF has paid losses totaling more than $64.9 
million.       
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RISK SERVICES

   Currently, a group of  waterpark professionals is attempting to write draft legislation that maintains the 
spirit of  the VGB Act, but applies specifi cally to waterparks and zero-depth entry pools.  If  adopted, there 
will have to be technical adjustments made to the current VGB Act.

   The CPSC and state governing bodies have recommended that facilities contact design architects to at 
least identify potentially affected areas of  their facilities.  Once identifi ed, ideas can be discussed as far as 
ways to become compliant.  This constitutes a “good faith” effort and offi cials have assured operators that 
no immediate violations will be issued.  However, if  the facility is currently closed for the season, it may 
not be re-opened until the non-compliant covers are replaced.

   At present, no funding has been appropriated for the enforcement of  the Act.  However, if  a facility is 
found to have non-compliant equipment, it can be closed and face further action as well.  The CPSC is to 
establish a grant program for States that impose certain requirements by statute to help defray the costs 
of  complying with the Act.  $2 million is to be appropriated for each fi scal year of  2009 and 2010 for the 
program.  $5 million is also authorized to be appropriated for fi scal years 2008-2012 to carry out a Public 
Safety Educational Program.

   We recommend that all NDIRF members with pools, spas, and waterparks have their facilities    
examined to be sure they are in compliance with the VGB Act.  All efforts regarding compliance with the 
Act should be documented and kept on fi le.  If  you have any questions, please contact Doug Griffi n of   
the NDIRF Risk Services Department at 1-800-421-1988 or Doug.Griffi n@NDIRF.com.

   Many of  you have heard me and other representatives of  the 
NDIRF, over the years, counsel Fund members that it is not 
good risk management practice to accept another party’s liability 
under a contract.  Nor is it sound risk management for you to add 
other parties to your NDIRF coverage.  Basically, these actions 
broaden your risk, potentially dilute your coverage limits and may 
result in uncovered liability, as contractually assumed risk is not 
automatically covered in certain instances.

   In the business world, if  there is to be risk transfer in a contract, 
it usually fl ows downhill – that is, the contracting party with 
greater bargaining power generally seeks to transfer risk to the 
party in a less advantageous position.  The law of  the jungle still 
plays a role and is somewhat expected in this context. 
 
   With regard to contracts between the state and political 
subdivisions, however, it has always seemed to us that this type of  
liability risk transfer is not the best public policy and is in essence 
a zero-sum game – over time, most of  the same taxpayers are 
ultimately paying the price either way so why add to those costs.  
In our view, the ND Senate took a big step in the right direction 
on this issue in passing SB 2256 on February 3rd – a bill that 
would prohibit contractual risk transfer between the state and 
political subdivisions.  SB 2256 now moves to the ND House of  
Representatives for consideration and I urge you to contact your 
local Representatives to ask for their support of  this measure.
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2009 COMPUTER EQUIPMENT SALE

ALENDARC
April 2009    
   28: ND League of Cities Regional Meetings,
 NC Region, Wilton
   29: SW Region, Bowman
   30: NW Region, Watford City  

May 2009
     5:    ND League of Cities Regional Meetings,
 NE Region, Pembina
     6: SE Region, Casselton
     7: SC Region, Ashley
   21: NDIRF Annual Meeting
 Ramkota Inn, Bismarck
   21: NDIRF Board of Directors Meeting
 NDIRF offi ces, Bismarck
    

Fred Bott, Devils Lake        Burdell Johnson, Tuttle      Mark A. Johnson, Bismarck      Shawn Kessel, Dickinson      Rod Landblom, Dickinson             
Steve Neu, Bismarck        Connie Sprynczynatyk, Bismarck       Corene Vaughn, Cavalier       Scott Wagner, Fargo   

The NDIRF has used computer equipment up for bids.

Items 1 thru 5 (fi ve computers sold individually): 
            Dell 5150 Computer

Pentium IV 3.0 GHz Processor, 1GB RAM, 
CDRW-CDROM, 80 GB Hard Drive, WinXP 
Operating System, MicroSoft Offi ce 2003 Small 
Business, keyboard, mouse, Flat Panel Display 

Item 6: Dell Laptop 
Inspiron 1300, Pentium M740, 1.73 GHz, 1GB 
Ram, 40 GB Hard Drive, Windows XP Operating 
System, 56k modem, CD-RW/DVD drive

Item 7: Server
            COMPAC Proliant ML350 Server, Pentium 3,             
 1.26Ghz, 256MB RAM, 3 - 36GB Hard Drives 

The equipment was in good condition when taken out of  service (except where mentioned) and is sold strictly 
on an “as-is” basis with no warranty expressed or implied. If  you are interested in placing a bid on one or 
more of  the pieces of  equipment, please send your offer to the following address. Include a return address, 
phone number, the item # and description of  desired item, and the bid amount.

NDIRF Computer Equipment Bid
Attention: Vance Krebs
PO Box 2258

            Bismarck, ND 58502-2258

Bid offers must be received before Monday, March 2, 2009. Successful bidders will be notifi ed on March 2, 
2009 and the equipment must be paid for and picked up from the NDIRF offi ce on or before March 9, 2009.

Mark Your


